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I Why Prosperity Should Continue 8
what the future will bring of prosperityJUST question which agitates all thinking men

m in the marts of trade. They are watching all the
M familiar signs and token for indications as to the

Hj course of business and are trying to form sound
B conclusions.
M Admittedly the United States is in better con- -

M dition than any of the other belligerent nations.
H This gives us a position of superiority at the very
m start. But will we be able to retain it? Can we
M meet the competition of the world, of cheap labor

H in Europe and Asia and still maintain our position
H of ascendancy?

M It must be held in mind that most of the world's
M production nowadays is the work of machinery.
M In labor-savin-g machinery the United States leads

H the world. The war has improved our industrial
M organization and has taught us intensive methods
M of co operation. Given the labor-savin-g machi-

nal ory and a vastly improved organization we should
M be able to maintain our supremacy.
H In civil war days the north was gravely handi--

capped by scarcity of labor. When a worker en--

listed it left an irreparable gap in the industrial
H organization. The only way that the north could
K compensate for the loss was to save, to economize.

HP In these war days we have seen somewhat the
H same process. We have tried to preserve our
H wealth by saving. But we had another method of
H achieving this object, a method largely lacking
H in the days of and after the Civil war. We had
H the machinery to continue our production on a

M scale never known before.
H Saving is not the only means of amassing ma- -

Hj terial wealth. No matter how much one con

sumes he can still grow rich if ho produces more
than he consumes.

The war added immensely to consumption. It
not only consumed wealth; it destroyed wealth by
wholesale.

When our industries were diverted from the
work of peace to the work of war they consumed
our resources at an unparalleled rate. Take, for
example, the case of coal. The coal was con-

sumed so that ships, guns and explosives might
be manufactured; that troops might be transported
overland and overseas and that they might be
equipped adequately for the business of destruc-
tion. All of that consumed and destroyed wealth.

A' year before the war our national wealth was
estimated at $175,000,000,000; today it is estimated
at something like $250,000,000,000. Of course, we
must take into account the present inflated values,
but ortain that in the last four years we have
inci' our stock of actual wealth although dur-

ing .. than eighteen months of that period
we weie engaged in the work of destruction. Pre-

cise statistics would help us to understand more
clearly this situation, but the absence of figures
cannot hide from us the fact that in four years
of war we produced somewhat more than we con-

sumed, although a great part of our energies
were devoted to the manufacture of things de-

signed for destruction and not for production.

Now that peace has come and we are about to
turn our machinery back to the work of peace
is it not reasonable to expect that soon we shall
be producing wealth more rapidly than ever be-

fore.

Two elements of danger present themselves. '$$&
We may throw away our wondrous opportunity USB
by engaging in industrial warfare. Strikes, many JflWl
and varied and of great magnitude, may retard IfSB
the work of production immeasurably. There also jfffla
is the danger that we may abandon the methods lfi
of co operation we learned duiing the war and re- - Up
turn to old methods of destructive competition. sJfi

In some respects government ownership of lrailroads has been valuable. It has taught us the wfll

value of unification and of eliminating waste. "inn

If we consider but one instance of better or- - '41
ganization we shall get a glimpse of the possi- - m
bilities ahead of us in the way of industrial yl
achievement. In the days before the war freight wj
cars were not loaded to their maximum capacities Jjji
and the empty space was wasted. The war jM
forced us to abandon this wasteful method, which u(H
was due to competition in service and facilities, isJ
and we began to load our cars to full capacity. P?
Instead of attempting the hopeless task of pro- -

viding new equipment we got along-- with what we riI3'
had by making it operative to its maximum use. Jo

This single lesson shows us what can be ac- - eA
complished by making all our facilities perform $M
to the maximum of their capacities. ,M

By means of improved methods and by using W
all our labor-savin-g machinery to the utmost ca- -

--fjH
pacity we should be able soon to produce more jRSj
rapidly and more cheaply than ever before. And mm

if we produce more than we consume our wealth JrMM
will continue to increase. That should mean un- - JHi
flagging prosperity. '"H

I Wiles of Women II
THIS war, girls," said Marian, "sure as shoot--

Ib going to make over everybody men
H and women and children. Or, if they are not ex- -

H actly made over in character, the mental view- -

H point of things in general is going to be so differ- -

H ent that the whole world will seem made over."
H "Now, dearie," said Mollie, "you are not going
H to spring on us with any statement that one war,
H or several of them, could make you over? That
HI would be going some! And these gatherings,

B these Monday Luncheons, certainly would lose all
m pep, all interest. You know, dearie, it is the spice
m of deviltry, the knowledge of the conventional,
K that you split up with unconventional, the daring

H to do, yet the real reserve in you that is the back--

H bone of the club. If you go back on that well,
H good-by- e club! Waitress, are you taking our or- -

H der? Well, first, get the boy on whom you shoul
der the sins of the hotel I can see something
coming that will need bolstering. Marian is too
serious. The same old 'Army cocktail,' girls?
Think It is better to get in the order for the repe-

tition, too when Marian gets started on one of
those "

"Oh, shut up, Mollie; you make me tired
really tired! You are the devil of the club, but
your method is the more sutble the more" And
Marian paused to think an instant, and then said:
"Well, tint very fact is a good illustration of what
I've been thinking about. We all know how cruel
gossip and criticism can be and how the most
innocent action can be distorted and twisted Into
some heinous offense until a girl or woman can
be cut dead as a moral leper. All that is going

jb to be changed. This war has given women the
same chance as men the chance to show their
real fibre and worth. It is a sort of development
where the worst will be best, and the best will
drop back as t1 a wcrst i t reflection, Mollie, darl- -

H ing, on y"ur 01 Uetieg, or accomplished conceal- -

ment of any social sin you carry up your sleeve.
You know society really needs the accomplished
camouflager, and "

"Thank heaven! Here's the first round of the
bolster we are going to need when Marian gets
started, as I said before How everybody! Now,
dearie, go on with your slaughter of the Innocents
or the sinners, whichever you have decided to
wipe off the earth."

"It isn't slaughter. Things people will go
on just the same. You cannot change human na-
ture, but the distort the evil twist to everything

is going to be dropped. We are not going by the
old blue laws of our grandfathers any longer. We
are not going to have any preconceived ideas of
what is right, of what is wrong. Right is going
to be really right, and wrong is going to be thrown
to one side as actually wrong, but appearances
will be dropped as mighty poor measure. There
must be more than just the narrow, meagre soul,
the evil mind, the evil eye looking on to decide
against the man or the woman because some con-

ventional ruling from the dark ages is disap-
proving.

"All you have to notice, as criterion for this
change, is the wonderful work the unconventional
girl has done. She has donned the khaki the same
as has her brother. She has gone out among all
classes of men in her ambulance work; she has
stood unconscious of herself as the sheii ren ana
exploded near; and she has administered first
aid until the nurses could come with real help;
and she has given water from her own canteen;
and Bhe has slipped a piece of cholocate to the
hungry. She has danced with the soldiers who
were on the way to the trenches; she has given
him smiles and the cheerful good-bye- ; she has
she has done so much outside of all convention-
ality, outside of what the groaning, troubled

grandfathers in graves would have her do that JjE'
the poor, dear departed souls of another era must JfllB
thing they have awakened In Hades at a late day. jSH

"This sort of girl has been so noble, so fear-- ft
less, so generous in that she has WSH

pulled In after her in the great work all the other $fmg
girls. The girl who couldn't go has been broken- - 0f!j
hearted. And, girls, in every instance the in- -

stance of leading in this work, this revolution in 41
conventions it has been the girl who was 'talked M
about,' who was said to be defying all social laws. J

She has had no ulterior motives. She has liked, I
she has disliked. She has smoked a cigarette if I
she wanted to, and she has had a chaperon or

f I
not, as she saw fit; and she has ridden straight I
to any goal for which she started. Men have , M

defended her, but the more they defended her the I
more women condemned her. I

"Why girls, women have in their jealousies, one m
might say, actually murdered her. I know a wo- - m
man who tried to say of one of these wonderful jl
girls that she had been the chere amie of three
men one after the other and actually named the I
men, all known socially. And that girl a pal of
every man she knew, because of their respect for HI

her and admiration for her keen Intelligence, went
overseas and worked among the most awful hor- - I
rors. She smiled, she joked, she told funny stor-- I
ies, she sang, she played on old pianos they would I
find wrecked in the open. She took dying mes I
sages, she wrote letters home for the armless
boys, she cheered the hopelses. She worked like A
this for a year. She came home to rest, and this
fiend woman of ultra respectability made this IJ
murderous remark since she returned! Can you I''beat it? Do any of you think a woman like that
can influence social conditions in the future? Wejl,
I guess not! Here's the repeat, girls. Let's drink Ml
ten tnVimade over social conditions for the future." jK

The Annalist, in Town Topics. M
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